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Phenomenological Philosophy, Second Book.  r. rojcewicz and a. Schuwer 
(Trans.).  dordrecht: Kluwer academic Publishers.  See §29.
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cairns (Trans.).  Boston: Kluwer academic Publishers.  See §32, “The ego as 
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husserl e. (1973). experience and Judgment.  J. churchill and K. ameriks 
(Trans.), l. landgrebe (ed.).  london: routledge & Kegan Paul.
husserl, e. (1970). The Crisis of european Sciences and Transcendental 
Phenomenology.  david carr (Trans.).  evanston, il: northwestern University 
Press.
B. Published Manuscripts, Lectures, Essays, etc.
husserl, e. (1973a). Zur Phänomenologie der intersubjektivität: Texte aus dem 
nachlass.  erster Teil (1905-1920).  i. Kern (ed.).  The hague: martinus nijhoff.  
See pp. 76, 404, 428
husserl, e. (1973b). Zur Phänomenologie der intersubjektivität: Texte aus dem 
nachlass, Zweiter Teil (1921-1928).  i. Kern (ed.). The hague: martinus nijhoff.  
See pp. 192, 205-206, 229-232.
husserl, e. (1973c). Phänomenologie der intersubjektivität: Texte aus dem nachlass. 
dritter Teil (1929-1935).  i. Kern (ed.). The hague: martinus nijhoff. 123-126, 
422-423, 479, 541-543, 578-579.
husserl, e. (1989). aufsätze und Vorträge (1922-1937). T. nenon and h. r. Sepp 
(eds.).  dordrecht: Kluwer.  See p. 334.
husserl, e. (1997). Psychological and Transcendental Phenomenology and the 
Confrontation with heidegger (1927-1931). T. Sheehan and r.e. Palmer (Trans.). 
dordrecht: Kluwer. See pp.112, 372, 405.
husserl, e. (2001).  analyses Concerning Passive and active Synthesis: lectures 
on Transcendental logic.  a. Steinbock (Trans.).  Boston: Kluwer academic 
Publishers. See pp. 9, 27, 45, 129, 240 f., 282, 296, 331, 444, 549, 631, 638.
husserl, e. (2004).  Wahrnehmung und aufmerksamkeit: Texte aus dem nachlass 
(1893-1912).  See nr. 1, §24, pp. 101 ff., pp. 119, 166.
husserl, e. (2006).  Späte Texte über Zeitkonstitution (1929-1934): die C-manuskripte. 
d. lohmar (ed.).  dordrecht: Springer.  See c 16, pp. 300-376.
husserl, e. (2008a). introduction to logic and Theory of Knowledge: lectures 
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1906/07.  c. ortiz hill (Trans.).  dordrecht: Springer.  See p. 351.
husserl, e. (2008b). die lebenswelt. auslegungen der vorgegebenen Welt und ihrer 
Konstitution. r. Sowa (ed.). dordrecht: Springer. See pp. 19 ff., 35, 47 ff., 69 
ff., 164 ff., 192 ff., 222 ff., 247 ff., 307 ff., 320 ff., 342 ff., 378 ff., 385 ff., 402 ff., 
431ff., 475ff, 503, 538, 552, 574, 591 ff., 621, 645, 689. 
husserl, e. (2014).  grenzprobleme der Phänomenologie: analysen des 
unbewusstseins und der instinkte.  metaphysik.  Späte ethik.  Texte aus dem 
nachlass (1908-1937).  r. Sowa and T. Vongehr (eds.).  dordrecht: Springer. See 
pp. 93-101, 280-283
C. Unpublished Manuscripts
B i 21, Transkription Teil iV, pp. 108-113. 
a V 24/29-30. 
e iii 2/16-21. 
e iii 3/9-10. 
e iii 10/6-11. 
a V 5 /3-11 and 61-94. 
a Vi 30. 
B i 4a. 
B i 5/62-69. 
B i 14/11-25 and 31-66. 
B i 38/187-219. 
dufrenne, m. (1959/1966). The notion of the a Priori.  e. casey and P. ricoeur 
(Trans.). evanston, il: northwestern University Press. See, on habitus vis-à-
vis the virtual, pp. 127-136, 155-156, 159.
Fanon, F. (1952/2008). Black Skin, White masks.  r. Philcox (Trans.). new york: 
grove Press. See, on the “corporeal schema,” “The Fact of Blackness.”
gurwitsch, a. (2009).  The Collected Works of aron gurwitsch, Volume i: 
Constitutive Phenomenology in historical Perspective.  Jorge garcía-gómez 
(Trans./ed.).  dordrecht: Springer.  See pp. 261-274, 297-303.
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State University of new york.
heidegger, m. (1971). “Building dwelling, Thinking.” Poetry, language, Thought 
(143-61). a. hofstadter (Trans.). new york: harper & row.
henry, m. (1975).  Philosophy and Phenomenology of the Body.  g. etzkorn 
(Trans.).  The hague: martinus nijhoff.  See chapter iii, “The Unity of the 
Body […]. habit and memory.”
ingarden, r. (1965/1973).  The literary Work of art.  evanston, il: northwestern 
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372; and see §33, “The habitus of reality of represented objects.”
landgrebe, l. (1982). faktizität und individuation. Studien zu den grundfragen der 
Phänomenologie. hamburg: meiner. See, in particular, the essay „das Problem 
der passiven Konstitution“, pp. 71-88.
lipps, T. (1903). leitfaden der Psychologie. leipzig: wilhelm engelmann.  See, 
on “aktivität und Passivität des Strebens,” pp. 206-210; on “das assoziative 
Streben,” pp. 217-218; and Kapitel XXi on “affekte, Temperamente, ‘Typen.’”
marcel, g. (1935/1949). Being and having. c. Farrer (Trans.). westminster, 
london: dacre Press.
merleau-Ponty, m. (1945/2002).  Phenomenology of Perception.  colin Smith 
(Trans.).  new york: routledge.  See pp. 94-96, 114-119. 
merleau-Ponty, m. (2010). Child Psychology and Pedagogy.  T. welsh (Trans.). 
northwestern University Press.  See pp. 139-140, 196, 212-214, 452
merleau-Ponty, m. (2001).  The incarnate Subject.  humanities Press.  See 
“Twelfth lecture, The Second chapter of matter and memory.”
ricoeur. P. (1960/1966). freedom and nature: The Voluntary and the involuntary.  
northwestern University Press.  chapter 2, §3 (“habit”), chapter 3, §1 
(“effort, emotion, and habit”).
Sartre, J.-P. (1991). The Transcendence of the ego.  hill & wang.  See, on 
“qualities,” pp. 60-61, 70-71.
Sartre, J.-P. (1943/1956). Being and nothingness.  hazel Barnes (Trans.).  new 
york: washington Square Press.  See, on “hexis” and “qualities,” pp. 146, 162-
163, 611-612
Scheler, m. (1963). man’s Place in nature.  new york: noonday Press.  See, on 
“associative learning,” pp. 17-32
Schutz, a. (1932/1967).  The Phenomenology of the Social World.  F. lehnert and g. 
walsh (Trans.).  northwestern University Press.  See §39.
Schutz, a. (2011).  Collected Papers V: Phenomenology and the Social Sciences.  l. 
embree (ed.).  dordrecht: Springer.  See §§3-6.
almeida, g.a. (1972). Sinn und inhalt in der genetischen Phänomenologie e. 
husserls. Phaenomenologica 47. den haag: martinus nijhoff.
al-Saji, a. (2010). “Bodies and sensings: on the uses of husserlian 
phenomenology for feminist theory.”  Continental Philosophy review 43, pp. 
13-37.
al-Saji, a. (2012). “when thinking hesitates: Philosophy as prosthesis and 
transformative vision.”  Southern Journal of Philosophy 50(2), pp. 351-361.
alter. revue de Phénoménologie. n° 12/2004: l’habitude.
Bassenge, F. (1930). “hexis und akt: eine Phänomenologische Skizze.”  
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Begoût, B. (2000). la généalogie de la logique. husserl, l’antéprédicatif et la 
catégoria. Paris: Vrin.
Begoût, B. (2002). “Un air de famille: la théorie husserlienne des types.” 
recherches husserliennes 17, pp. 51-85.
Bergmann, w. and g. hoffmann (1984).  “habitualität als Potentialität: Zur 
Konkretisierung des ich bei husserl.”  husserl Studies 1(1), pp. 281-305.
Biceaga, V. (2010).  The Concept of Passivity in husserl.  dordrecht: Springer. See 
§4.1, “The concept of habitus.”
casey, e. (1984). “habitual Body and memory in merleau-Ponty.”  man and 
World 17(3-4), pp. 279-297.
casey, e. (1998). “The ghost of embodiment: on bodily habitudes and 
schemata.”  Body and flesh: a Philosophical reader (pp. 207-225).  d. welton (ed.). 
ma: Blackwell Publishers.
carlisle, c. (2006). “creatures of habit: The Problem and the Practice of 
liberation.” Continental Philosophy review 38, pp. 19-39.
carmen, T. (1999). “The body in husserl and merleau-Ponty.”  Philosophical 
Topics 27(2), pp. 205-226.
crossley, n. (2001a). “The phenomenological habitus and its construction.”  
Theory and Society 30, pp. 81-120.
crossley, n. (2001b).  The Social Body: habit, identity and desire.  london: Sage 
Publications.
crossley, n. (2013).  “habit and habitus.”  Body Society 19(2-3), pp. 136-161.
depraz, n. (2010). “Phenomenology of surprise.” advancing Phenomenology 
(223-233). T. nenon and P. Blosser (eds.). dordrecht: Springer.
de warren, n. (2006). “The archaeology of Perception: mc-dowell and 
husserl on Passive Synthesis.” in Ferrarin, alfredo (ed.), Passive Synthesis and 
life-World. Sintesi passive e mondo della vita. Firenze: eTS.
dodd. J. (2004).  Crisis and Reflection.  dordrecht: Kluwer academic Publishers.  
See, on Stiftung and “sedimentation” in husserl, chapter Two.
dreyfus, h. (1996).  “The current relevance of merleau-Ponty’s 
phenomenology of embodiment.”  The electronic Journal of analytic Philosophy 
4.
ducharme, o. (2012). “le concept d’habitus chez michel henry.”  Journal of 
french and francophone Philosophy 20(2), pp. 42-56.
Fielding, h. a. (2014).  “The poetry of habit: Beauvoir and merleau-Ponty on 
aging embodiment.”  in Simone de Beauvoir’s Philosophy of age.  S. Stoller (ed.).  
Berlin: de gruyter.
Funke g. (1958). “gewohnheit.” archiv für Begriffsgeschichte, Band 3, pp. 518-
546.
gallagher, S. (2005). how the Body Shapes the mind.  new york: oxford 
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University Press.  
garrity, h. (1983). a Phenomenology of habit: implications for moral Thought and 
Conduct. Boston: Boston University.
goto, hiroshi (2004).  der Begriff der Person in die Phänomenologie als ethik 
im hinblick auf den Begriff der habitualität.  würzburg: Köningshausen & 
neumann.
hansen, J. (2013).  “From hinge narrative to habit: Self-oriented narrative 
Psychotherapy meets Feminist Phenomenological Theories of embodiment.”  
Philosophy, Psychiatry, and Psychology 20(1), pp. 69-73.
held, K. (1974): habitualitäten. in: historisches Wörterbuch der Philosophie, 3, 
1974, pp. 983-984.
hermberg, K. and P. gyllenhammer (eds.) (2013). Phenomenology and Virtue 
ethics. Bloomsbury academic.
holenstein, e. (1972). Phänomenologie der assoziation. Zur Struktur und funktion 
eines grundprinzips der passiven genesis bei e. husserl. den haag: martinus 
nijhoff.
housset, e. (1997). Personne et sujet selon husserl. Paris: PUF. See chapter iii, 
“l’individualité personnelle.”
Jacobs, h. (2010). “Towards a phenomenological account of personal 
identity.” Philosophy, Phenomenology, Sciences (333-361).  c. ierna et al. (eds.).  
dordrecht: Springer.
Journal of the British Society for Phenomenology. Volume 42, number 1, 2011: 
habit.
Kestenbaum, V. (1977). The Phenomenological Sense of John dewey: habit and 
meaning. nJ: humanities Press.
Kokoszka, V. (2004). le devenir commun. Corrélation, habitualité et typique chez 
husserl. hildsheim, Zürich, new york : olms.
Kühn, r. (2009). “‘wiederholung’ als habitualität und Potentialität: michel 
henry und gilles deleuze.” Studia Phaenomenologica 9, p. 213.
lohmar, d. (2003). “husserl’s Type and Kant’s Schemata.”  in The new husserl: 
a Critical reader (93-124).  donn welton (ed.). Bloomington, in: indiana 
University Press.
marbach, e. (1973). das Problem des ich in der Phänomenologie husserls.  
Phaenomenologica, Vol. 59.  The hague: martnius nijhoff.  See pp. 306ff and 
n. 60.
meachem, d. (2013). “what goes without saying: husserl’s concept of style.” 
research in Phenomenology 43, pp. 3-26.
montavont, a. (1999). de la passivité dans la phénoménologie de husserl. Paris: 
PUF.
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ostrow, J. (1990). Social Sensitivity: a Study of habit and experience.  new york: 
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Toward a Social Theory of immediate experience.”
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195-212).  mattens, P. (ed.).  Phaenomenologica, Vol. 187.  dordrecht: Springer. 
rodier, K. a. (2014).  “Touching the boundary mark: aging, habit, and 
temporality in Beauvoire’s la Vieillese.  Janus head 13(1), pp. 35-57.
romano, c. (2011). “l’équivoque de l’habitude.” revue germanique 
internationale 13, pp. 187–204.
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Springer.
Selinger, e. and r. crease (2002). “dreyfus on expertise: The limits of 
phenomenological analysis.” Continental Philosophy review 35(3), pp. 245-279.
Sheets-Johnstone, m. (2000). “Kinetic tactile-kinesthetic bodies: 
ontogenetical foundations of apprenticeship learning.” human Studies 23, pp. 
343-370.
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weiner, S. e. (1990). “‘inhabiting’ in the Phenomenology of Perception.” 
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